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1. a) Assume you are a systems analyst for a consulting company and me been asked to assist the cHef
executive officer (CEO) of a regional bank The bark recently implernentai a plan to reduw the

number of staff, including loan officers, as a strategy to maintain profitabiHty. Subsquently1 the

bank has exprienced chR)nic problems with backlogged loan requests because of the limited

number of loan officers who are able to review and approve or disH>prove loans. The CEO of the
bank is interested in solutions that would allow the approval prI)mss to move Mer without
increasing the nwnber of loan officers, and Ms engaged your company to come up with
suggestions. What is one type of system that you might recommend to the bmk? Justify your
answer .

Your company has a contract with a local firm to link all of their systems so they can traluparently
work together. Their applicatiurs include a numb© ofe>dsting legacy systerns9 wtich were bult
at different times by different developers using a v©iety of langpages and platforms as well u
several newer contemprary applications. What is the term for this type of HIking? Describe the

type of tool would you most likely use, and what are some e?mmples of these tools?
Your company has asked you to develop a new wethbased system to replme its existing legacy
system. Thine will be very little change in business requirements and functionality Burn the
existing legacy system. Suggest which system development process you might use? Explain your
answer.

05 (cf02)
P02)

b) 07 (C02)
(P02)

C) 13 (C03)
(P03)

2 a) As a systans analyst, you will tn exposed to and use many different qpR>aches to systems arulysis
throughout your career. It is important that you understand the conceptM basis of each type of
approach, and their essartial differences, strengths and weaklesses. Explain the diRerences in
structured analysis, information engineering data modeling, and objectoriented analysis.

07 (COI )
(POI )

b) System develown use fact-finding techniques in every project phue. Is fact_finding more
important during the requirement analysis phase than for other phases? Why or why not? Explain
three fact-finding methods along with merits and demerits.

13 (C03 )

(P03 )

(C02)
(P02)

C) Suppose you are managing a project that was postponed twice because its furding was diverted to
higher priority projects. The system owners do not want that to happen again. sol they are very
anxious to get the new system started and built as quickly as possible. They we putting a gleat deal
of pressure on you to spnd more than a couple of days on requirements discoveDr. If anytIHng is
missed, they tell you, it can be fixed later on. You really wm to make them happy) but a little
voice of caution is going oft What are the potential consequences and costs of rwhing through
the requirements discovery process?

05
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3.

ge==:1L1:: :::lal::vg: T== =:E::==: ii: Pf:l===:=T =:So IrISII :

a)

b)

C)

Discuss the key ,t,p, i„,,1„d i, impl„„„,thg h, C'@bility Maturity Model (chaM) 07

framework.

(C02)
(POI )

What are de challengH that organimtions might face during this process?
05 (C02)

(P02)
(C02)
(P03)Provide ncomnendatiom on how ABC SoRware SolutioIU can overcome the challenges to

achieve higher maturity levels in their software development ptocesses

13

4.

Inflows: $200,000.

a)

b)

C)

What ue the dfferent Mts hr this project feasibility? How is each test for feasibiliW measured? 07
(C03)
(P03)
(COI )
(POI )lkscd& the pppular techaques b assess economic feasibility. Considering paY pack and ROI'

ietemine whiih project is economimny feasible for implementation at the universitY

13

05
Ebvelop a sample mndiMte system matrix for thrw candidates bY using bhaFaGtedstiCS of thls
system.

(C03)
(P03)
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A hotel chain, "StayLux Hotels," wants to implement a datd>ase to manage reservation) guat
information, room details, and stafTassiwents. The system needs b turldle gpest bookings! mm
availability, staffinfomration, and ensure smooth check_in and check_out pro asses.

5. a)
10 (C02)

(P05)

Guest:

GuestID

Reservation:

ReservationID

Room :

RoomID

Staff:

StaftID

Hotel Branch ;

BranchID

Name Room Number

Room Type

Price per Night

Availability

Phone

Name

Position

Branch Name

Email

Phone

Address

RoomID Location

Manager NameCheck-in Date Hotel BranchID

Checkout Date

Total Amount

i.

ii.

iii.

Identify the candidate keys, a possible pdmwy key ard any foreign keys br each entity

and the degree of “Reservation” entity.
lkvelop an ER diagram based on the above table.

Explain the relationship among diffuent entities.

b) Reservation Table: 10

ReservationID RoomID I GuestName I Check-In 1 CheckOut I TotaIAmount

(C03)
(P03)

GIOI R201 Mary 202341 202341 5000
15 20

Gl 02 R202 2023-02.John 2023-02, 7500
05 10

Gl 03 R203 Ibrahim 2023-03 2023-03- 6500
12 18

Explain different types ofnormaliation forms by considering he “Reservation Table”.

C) What is a good data model and why is it important to normalize a database? 05 (COI)
(POI )
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6. Online Ticket Booking and Travel Information System

In the heart of the vibrnlt city, ExploreEase, a renowned travel agency, stood as a @teway to
exciting adventurw. The ofhw echoed with the hum of anticipation and the lively conversations
of the staff. Amanda, the head of customer service, and Chris, the IT specialist aimed to elevate
the U.avel agency's emciency to new heights, providing customers with seamless and memorable
joufneys.
One chy1 as Amanda wld Chris brainstormed ways to enhance the bOOking process, thqY crossed
path with Alex! a tech enthusiast with a profound love for exploration. Reco©izing Alex's
passion, they decided to entrust him with the task of designing a use case diaWm for a

revolutionary Online Ticket Booking and Travel Information System.
Amanda envisionai ths system m a pivotal tool for arsuring customers could effortlessly tx)ok
tickets and aa.ess (,.ompreheluive travel information She wanted usns to easily search for

available roMs! view schedules, and book tickets without any hassle. Managng bookings
efficiently, including cancellations and viewing booking historY) was clucial for maintaining
customer satisfaction and loyalty.

ctuis, on Me other hand, prioritized building a robust tnckend system. He aimed to manage travel
routes e#ec,Xively! up(Ute schedules seamlessly, md provide reliable customer supprt.
Implanenting features like seat selection, applying promo codes, and o Bering travel insurance

option were key componarts that Chris believed would enhance the overall user expdence. To
complete the trio, Amanda ra>o®zed the imprtance of managing the 6nancial asFct of the

agency. She emphasized the need for a well-integrated billing system to ensure the agencY could
continue providing quality service. SimultaneousIY, Chris nnded a compmhensive admin view)
allowing Mm to monitor system activities9 review bookings, and addrws any technical issues

promptly .
with a shared vision1 Aman@ and Chris entrusted Alex to bring their ideas to life. Alex embraced

the challenge, setting to work on carefully designing the use case diagam. His goal was to captun
all the functionalities and intricate relationships that would make ExploreEase the epitome of
convenience and reliability in the travel industry.

As the d49ram took slupe9 it became q>parent hat each use case aontributed to a seamless journw
for the travelers and emcient operdiorw for the staR. From the initial search for routes to the final
step of reviewing booking historyl the Onlhe Ticket Booking and Travel Information System
promised to trarnfonn ExploreEue into a beacon of exploration, guiding travelers to their dream
destinations with ewe. And so1 the tale of Amalda, Chris, and Alex continued, with each use case

representing a step in the grand alventure of exploration. The Online Ticket Booking and Travel
IrJormation System9 designed with precision ald passion, aimed to redefine travel experiuroes,
and elevate ExploreEase to new heights in the ever-evolving world of travel.

What is Use£ase Modeling? What are the benefits of Use-Case Modeling?a) 05 (COI )
(PO 1 )
(C02)
(P05)

b)

C)

Make a list of all actors and use cases by considering the above case study and develop a Use-Case 13
dia©am to capture all the functionalities and their relationships.

What are the different types of relationship employed in the use-case diagam? Explain their 07
PW)se.

(C03)
(P03)
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